
SHOULD OUR GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEET
THIS TEAR?

There are many people in our Church who
believe that it is not necessary for the General
Assembly to meet every year. In the scheme
of union suggested by many, the Assembly of
the Federated Churches would meet only once
in four years. Not a few of our ministers
and elders have looked upon the yearly meet¬
ings of this Court as costing more in time
and money than it was worth.
Are there any pressing reasons why it should

meet this year?
Apparently there are no "burning ques¬

tions" before the Church.nothing that will
create a conflagration in ecclesiastical circles.
The work of our Executive Committees was
never better in hand than now. Their plans
as projected reach over into the years ahead.
The Campaign for $3,000,000 is going for¬

ward and the benefits will be felt next year
rather than this. The goals adopted last year
and in years before have not yet been reached,
and so there is no reason why these goals
should be set farther ahead. The budgets for
1919 have been made by the Permanent Com¬
mittee on Systematic Beneficence. The War
Work Committee has met the approval of the
Church in all directions, and is pushing its
work splendidly.
The Committee of Conference with the Pres¬

byterian Church, U. S. A., probably will not
have a report, and if it does, may precipitate

a discussion out of harmony with the national
sympathies. It would be much better to have
this discussion after the war is over. Two
wars at a time political and ecclesiastical.
are rather confusing.
The coming Assembly will deal altogether

with routine matters.
Why should the Church not meet as usual T
We are at war, though many do not seem

to understand that. We are in a war that
will test our country as no war ever has. The
success of this means the life of America ; its
loss means our dooln.and what is more, the
doom of the democracy of the world.
To win this war will require every ounce of

strength, the employment of every dollar of
money and every use of railroads.
The President has asked us to deny our¬

selves everything we can do without.
We have it on the word of a man high up

in railroad circles that very probably travel¬
ing will only be by permit in a few weeks.
Thousands and hundreds of thousands of our
soldiers will be moving to the seaboard, and
munitions in fabulous amounts must go for¬
ward. Everything must give way to this traf¬
fic, and not one thing must be put in its way.
No man ought to travel for pleasure this

year; and he who does is an enemy to his
country, or ignorant of its needs.
No unnecessary traveling ought to be done

anywhere. Unless it could be shown that the
meeting of the Assembly is necessary to the
prosecution of God's kingdom in the earth, it
ought to be postponed this year. The expense
of this meeting of the Assembly will be very
great. It meets in an extreme part of our
territory and- one which is far removed from
the Presbyterian centres of our Church. In
point of time and money it will cost the
Church a very large sum. Traveling has in¬
creased very much in cost during this year,
and may cost more. Each year the Presby-
terial assessments have been increased largely
through the cost of our Assemblies. This is
not the time to increase the running expenses
of our Church Courts, when tfcch demands are
made on us for the great work of carrying
the gospel* to this world.
How can it to doaef

No doubt our efficient Moderator and Clerks
can find a way to do this. A few of our Com¬
missioners in the trans-Mississippi region could
meet, and finding no quorum present could ad¬
journ to meet on the third Thursday of May,
1919.
Or on the advice of the Moderator, the Pres¬

byteries could decline to elect Commissioners
and so the Assembly would not exist.

All officers elective this year would hold
over, as their successors would not be elected.

If the Church Courts were to show this spirit,
would it not answer the German calumny that
the Church is not in favor of this wart

.

Would it not emphasize the need of sacri¬
fice before our people as nothing else would t

A. A. L.

Contributed
''ALIENS."
Eph. 2:12.

By Rev. R. E. Fulton.
The position of aliens in this country just

now has excited so much comment, and the
question of their relation to the Government
has become so acute, that we can the better
understand the reference of our text by draw¬
ing on analogy between political aliens and
spiritual aliens.aliens in the Government of
the United States and aliens in the moral gov¬
ernment of God.

1. The first point of analogy that we ob¬
serve is that in time of war they have no

standing, except by the grace of the Govern¬
ment. All treaties may be annulled, the alien
has no rights in the courts, and becomes truly
a man without a country. So the apostle re¬
minds the Ephesians of what they had been
before their conversion.without Christ,
strangers from the covenants, with no hope
and without God. Christless, hopeless, God¬
less. "What a melancholy contrast to the true
people of God. No standing except as God
tolerates them in His government. They can
claim no treaty. If they break the law, which
of course they do, they cannot plead in any
court. They are condemned in the court of
conscience, in the court of God's word, and
have no advocate.

2. The second point of analogy is that the
alien is pessimistic as to the Government. He
says the President is not sincere and is prompt¬
ed by ulterior motives; the army is contempti¬
ble and the navy negligible. Above all," the
Government is wrong and his country always
right. Just so the Ephesian aliens. Christian¬
ity was contemptible. To them one who re¬
fused to worship Diana was an "atheist."
Thus the unregenerate man, speaking in his
native, carnal dialect, and looking through
the eyes of a foreigner, will not become natu¬
ralized. He does not because he does not
want to. Indeed, he abuses his liberty, and
presumes upon the benignity of the govern¬
ment, which fears with him. (Rom. 2:4.) He
despises the riches of the goodness and for¬
bearance and long suffering of the govern¬
ment, not knowing that the goodness of God
is designed to lead him to repentance and
make a loyal citizen of him.

3. The third point of analogy has to do with
the alien '8 naturalization. The old law will
not cover the case. There must be a new pro¬
vision. This, we are told, was effected by the
blood of Jesus. "There is therefore now no

condemnation to them which are in Christ
Jesus." Thus the alien, renouncing the old
country, becomes a citizen of the new. He
no longer pleads in the court his rights be-

fore the law of works, but claims his rights
as a citizen in the court of grace. lie also
finds himself a "fellow-citizen of the saints,"
on equal standing with those already citizens
before him. "The fraternization of mankind
is accomplished under the rule of Christ. u
This is the true "melting-pot" of the world.
"The Jew and the Gentile, between whom
there had been an enmity of two thousand
years, found themselves weeping together at
the foot of the cross, sharing one forgiveness
and baptized into one spirit. The hatred of
men towards each other is rooted in the car¬
nal mind, which is enmity against God."

"Neither passion nor pride
His cross can abide,
But melt in the fountain

That streams from his side.''
4. The fourth point of analogy is that all

who persist in .defying the Government must
be interned. Here all theories about there
being no hell are dissipated when aliens con¬
tinue to publish inflammatory articles, inter¬
fere with voting and registration, destroy
buildings, and furnish secret information to
the enemy, what is left to the Government but
to carol the aliens and control them? So the
man who, through life, casts aspersions on
God '8 name and the cause of Christ, who hin¬
ders recruits from joining his army, who byhis influence aids and abets the enemy, and
withholds money which is needed to maintain
the army of Jesus, pension the wounded and
veterans, and push the conquest far into the
enemy's territory.this man must be restrained
and controlled. The Government is obliged to
resort to force, if clemency will not induce the
alien to respect it. Let him become natural¬
ized will he may, kissing the Son while he is
yet on his way to the Judge. Remember,
there are no neutral aliens in time of war,
and there can be no hyphenated citizens.
The apostle, writing to the Ephesians, re¬

ferred to their alien estate in order to make
conspicuous their citizenship. So let us prize
our privileges and let all know where we
stand.
Eutaw, Ala.

"IN SUCH AN HOUR AS YE THINK NOT,
THE SON OF MAN COMETH."

Matt. 24:44.

By Benjamin C. Moomaw.
This writer remembers that at the time of

our Civil War, and also later when the Ger¬
manic wars of conquest were prevailing, there
was much stimulation of the study of history
versus prophecy with special relation to the
second coming of our Lord. There was on
two or three occasions of this character a

very much revived expectation of his coming.
Books were published on the subject, lectures
delivered, sermons preached. A very earnest
class of church people were looking, and, 1
believe, devoutly hoping for that triumphant
return, one of the consequences of which would
be that "wars should cease to the ends of the
earth."

. Looking back to those periods, one can now
see that neither of them was "such an hour
as ye think not," but just the contrary with
an unusual number of people. They all passed
by, bringing only disappointed calculations,
deferred hopes. Peace followed war. Ration¬
ality and diplomacy resumed their supremacy
in men's minds and in the councils of the
nations, a supremacy which was only set aside
for a short time, and would be set aside again,
even down to the Armageddon.
But th«re will be that promised Millennium,


